Become A Driving Instructor
in Ireland
Everything you need, in one place.

Tel: 087 6324006 Email: info@becomeadrivinginstructor.ie
https://www.becomeadrivinginstructor.ie

Your FREE Guide
How do you become a driving instructor?
To work as a driving instructor in Ireland you must be on the RSA’s Register of Approved Driving
Instructors (ADI).

How do you become an ADI?
To become an ADI, you must satisfy the Registrar that you are a person of good character. You must
be tax compliant, hold a full licence for the category in which you wish to give instruction for at least
two years and go through a garda vetting process. Then you must go through a three stage RSA
qualification process or show that your existing qualifications meet the ADI standard.

What is the three stage RSA qualification process?
There are three stages to the ADI exam:
The Theory Test (Stage 1)
The Practical Driving Test (Stage 2)
The Instructional Ability Test (Stage 3)
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How do you get onto the ADI Register?
Once you pass all three stages or are approved following assessment of your existing qualifications,
you can apply to enter onto the Register.

What does it all cost?
The RSA charge a fee for each phase of the application process. The current fees applicable are
included below:
Stage 1 Theory Test
Stage 2 Driving Test
Stage 3 Instructional Ability Test
Registration Fee (Initial & Every 2 Years)
Check Test
(Every 2 years)
Study Material
Training Fees

€150
€200 (per test)
€200
€250
Free
€200 approx.
€1600 to €2000

What can we do for you?
ADI Success Ireland will guide and support you through the process from start to finish. Director of
Training, Colm Branigan will personally deliver your training. Colm is first Irish Driving Trainer to
become a Qualified Driving Coach. His unique success-based training method delivers. His sessions
are based on the principle of client-centred learning (CCL). CCL puts YOU at the centre of the learning
process. Training is delivered in the way that suits YOU best. One size does not fit all and he will
facilitate your learning in an atmosphere that is both conducive and creative, allowing you to unleash
your potential.

Why choose us?
Choose ADI Success Ireland for the ultimate training package. Colm Branigan has invested heavily in
his own education and business and continues to do so! His extensive qualifications partnered with
his industry experience place him ideally to help YOU. Look at his reviews, look at his qualifications!
What you will get is a passionate trainer who has dedicated his career to both his personal
development and to the development of others. What you will get is guaranteed quality and service
that is second to none.

Job placements
We guarantee job placement on qualification. All the major driving schools are looking to ADI Success
Ireland for qualified driving instructors.
We have also partnered with the fastest growing driving school in Ireland, Ladybird Driving School.
We hand-pick suitable candidates on behalf of Ladybird Driving School. Those candidates can enjoy all
the benefits of a comprehensive franchise option unparalleled in its this country which includes our
exceptional Post Qualification Training Syllabus- more information below!
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Read on for some Customer Success Stories…..
“I was looking for a person, who could inspire, challenge and support me on my new journey to
becoming a qualified driving instructor. I found a fantastic teacher, experienced coach and a warm
person in Colm Branigan. Colm didn’t put me into a “ready to use” plan, or box me into a universal
learning style that fits all. Not at all - he let me think in my way, at my pace, giving me plenty of time and
options to choose from. He was very professional, calm, relaxed and detailed. His coaching style fitted
my learning style perfectly. That's not all! Colm also trained me to become an advanced driver. I passed
my first ROSPA advanced driving test at GOLD standard. Then, thanks to Colm’s support I became a
ROSPA Advanced Driving Instructor and one year later a Riding Instructor. It was a good few years ago
when I made the right phone call to the right person, who perfectly fulfilled my needs and expectations.
Now years later, I can still remember our conversations. He supported me in my learning process from
the very first minute we met. Now I am working as a driving instructor helping other drivers to fulfil their
dreams. I would recommend Colm Branigan to anyone who is looking for a professional, experienced
and calm teacher and coach. If you are planning to become an ADI, there is no better person to ring and
meet than Colm Branigan.”
Rafal Rybacki, Approved Driving Instructor No. 37948, Artane, Dublin 5.
“When studying for my approved driving instructor (ADI) licence, I saw Colm’s advertisement for ADI
instructor training and gave him a call. I’m glad I did, because he helped me greatly to pass the tests.
Having had other trainers before, I found his approach easy and non-judgmental. Colm uses the more
progressive coaching method, rather than the more conventional instructor approach. This entails for
instance, using questions to guide and steer the learner towards the right answers and conclusions. His
style is relaxed, and his listening skills are extremely well developed. Colm is one of the highest qualified
driving instructors and trainers in the country and it shows in his performance and results. His rates are
very competitive, and his success rates means he will save you money in the long term, but most
importantly, ensure you have a long safe driving training career.”
John Deering, Approved Driving Instructor No. 38112, Ballyfermot, Dublin 10.
“Upon deciding to become a Driving Instructor, I simply googled the process and every time Colm
Branigan’s name came up top of Google listings. I immediately thought, this man is a professional and
knows what he is doing. I emailed him, and he replied within the hour offering to meet for a chat, which
in turn led to my training with him. Colm is the ultimate professional, he has a very calm and methodical
way of teaching. His approach is a coaching style of training and delivered in a manner which allows
interaction and very useful feedback. He was very supportive, encouraging and positive during my
training and always ready and available to answer any questions or queries I had. He always explained
everything clearly and thoroughly and has an incredible knowledge of the driving profession which he
imparts in an easy to understand method of teaching. I would highly recommend him to anyone looking
to become a driving Instructor or anyone looking for driving lessons. I qualified as an ADI with 93% result
and have not looked back since all thanks to Colm’s exceptional training.”
Samantha King, Approved Driving Instructor No. 39521, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin.
“I would just like to thank you for your help with my ADI training. I was really prepared for the tests after
your lessons. The only problem I have is thinking about all the money I wasted with one of your
competitors. I will recommend you to anyone I know who is becoming an ADI. I will give you a call when
my check test is coming up for a refresher lesson.”
Des Ward, Approved Driving Instructor No. 37417, Naas, Co. Kildare.
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What are Colm’s qualifications?
He is a fully qualified Approved Driving Instructor with the RSA, achieving 100% (maximum
mark available) in his Stage 3 Test of Instructional Ability.

He is a fully qualified RoSPA Advanced Driving Trainer (RoSPA Diploma achieved with
distinction) offering tuition on Advanced Driving Skills including Commentary Driving.

He is the first Irish trainer to have achieved the coveted BTEC Level 4 Professional Award
in Coaching for Driver Development; the year long course leading to this qualification was
undertaken in the UK.

He has achieved a RoSPA Qualifications Customised Award Level 3 in Advanced Driving.

He has achieved the FETAC Level 6 Certificate with distinction in Car Driving Instruction.

He has achieved the BTEC Advanced Diploma Level 3 in Driving Instruction.

He is a member of the prestigious RoSPA Advanced Drivers and has five RoSPA Advanced
Driving Test Gold Standards, which is the highest civilian driving standard available.

He is one of the elite few to achieve a Grade “A” Cardington. The DSA Cardington Special
Test is for fully qualified Approved Driving Instructors and is the recognized benchmark for UK
civilian driving excellence.

He is a member of the DIAmond Advanced Motorists – MasterDriver Club having
passed The DIAmond Special Test, which is regarded as the most stringent measure of
driving ability in the UK.

He is a member of the Institute of Advanced Motorists having passed the IAM Advanced
Driving Test.

He is fully licenced in Categories B (cars), C (trucks), EC (articulated trucks), and D (buses &
minibuses).
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Pricing
No Big Fees Here! You can choose a “Pay as you Go” Option or a Full Pre-Qualification
Course Option with a three-instalment payment plan.

Pay as you Go
2 Hour Session

€100
•

1:1 Bespoke Training
•
•

Specialist Trainer
Coaching Methods

B U Y N OW

Pay as you Go
3 Hour Session

€150
•

1:1 Bespoke Training
•
•

Specialist Trainer
Coaching Methods

B U Y N OW
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Full Pre-Qualification Course

€1590
•

1:1 Dedicated Training
•
•

•
•

Specialist Trainer
Coaching Methods

Unlimited Premium Support

Optional 3 Payment Instalment Plan

SIGN UP

Full Pre-Qualification Course Overview
✓ 4 hours 1:1 training for Stage 1 Theory Test (2 x 2 Hour Sessions) #
✓ 12 hours of on-road driver training on a 1:1 basis for Stage 2 Driving Test in your
vehicle* (6 x 2 Hour Sessions)
✓ 18 hours of on-road instructional training on a 1:1 basis for Stage 3 Instructional
Test in our training vehicle (6 x 3 Hour Sessions)
✓ Unlimited Premium Support Package**
# home study required. You will need to purchase study material or you can purchase our Study Packs.
*extra cost of €150 to use our training vehicle for 12 Hour (Stage 2) Driver Training Module;
car hire for Stage 2 and/or Stage 3 Tests extra at prevailing rates.
**Sign up for a full driving instructor training course with ADI Ireland and you will enjoy the benefits of FREE
Premium Support. You will have unlimited telephone and email support throughout your full training period.
This will give you the ultimate peace of mind and is a cornerstone element of our Success Based Training course.
Rest assured, that expert help will be on hand to help you to achieve success.

Full Pre-Qualification Course cost €1590
Optional Instalment Plan (3 Instalments of €530 each)
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Study Packs from ADI Success Ireland
Let us supply all your study material! Your Study Pack includes all the recommended
essential study material. You call also purchase an optional “Ad-on” which includes additional
recommended publications.

Essential Study Pack

€127
•
•

Learner Driver Theory Test CD-Rom (RSA)
•
•

•

RSA Driving Instructor’s Handbook
Driving, The Essential Skills Book (DSA)

Standard Procedures for the Driving Test Printout (RSA)

•
•

Rules of the Road Book (RSA)

Marking Guidelines for the Driving Test Printout (RSA)

Ricability Book on Vehicle Controls for Adapted Vehicles Printout

•

•

Preparing for your Driving Test Printout (RSA)

•

Driving Test Vehicle Standards Printout (RSA)
Approved Driving Instructor Booklet Printout (RSA)
•

ADI Assessment Guide Printout (RSA)

•

Essential Driver Training Booklet (RSA)

•

Learner Permit Application Form (NDLS)

•

Learner Driver Test Report Form (RSA)
•

Sample Q&A for ADI Stage 1 (RSA)

B U Y N OW

Study Pack- Add-On (Optional)

€97
•

Colourfile Professional- A Laminated & Wire Bound Visual Teaching Aid
•

Learning to Drive Manual for Cars (RSA)
•

The Driving Instructor’s Handbook UK

B U Y N OW
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Post Qualification Syllabus from ADI Success Ireland

ADI Success Ireland produces the best trained driving instructors in the country.
At ADI Success Ireland we deliver the Ultimate Driving Instructor Training Support Programmes because we
understand the importance of top-class training and support to the success of our business. All our instructors are
trained by two industry leading professionals with a combined experience of over 50 years in the driver training
business. Colm Branigan and Kevin Horgan make up a specialist training team delivering a post qualification
syllabus that is simply not available anywhere else in the country. Colm Branigan is the only Driving Instructor in
Ireland who has become a Qualified Driving Coach specialising in Coaching and Client-Centred Learning
Techniques. These specialized techniques set us apart from all our competition, guaranteeing customer success
and astonishing value for money.

What does our Post-Qualification Training Syllabus include?
✓ Training delivered by probably the two highest qualified driving instructor trainers in the country
and the only Qualified Driving Coach in Ireland.
✓ 24/7 access to a knowledgebase from two industry leading professionals with over 50 years
combined experience
✓ Innovative training techniques
✓ Latest Coaching techniques
✓ Client-Centred Learning techniques
✓ “Ultimate” Pretest Specialist Training Course

What topics are included in our Post-Qualification Training Syllabus?
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
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Coaching in Driver Training
Client-Centred Learning
Effective Communication
Active Listening
Feedback for Development
Learning Preferences
Coaching Models
Coaching Conversations
Questioning Techniques
Use of Language in training
Rapport Building
Addressing Higher Order Cognitive Skills
The Goals for Driver Education Matrix
Self-Evaluation Techniques
Check Test Training
Specialist Pretest Training Delivery
Mock Test Delivery Training

What is Check Test Training?
All RSA Approved Driving Instructors (ADIs) are required to undertake a Check Test every two years. All the team
at ADI Success Ireland wholeheartedly supports the Check Test scheme as it ensures that all instructors maintain a
minimum standard of training delivery.
In our Post-Qualification training, all our instructors receive Specialist Check Test Training to ensure that not only
do they achieve success but also that our ongoing exceptionally high standard of training is maintained for all
customers of ADI Success Ireland.

What is Specialist Pretest Training?
All our instructors are trained by Kevin Horgan to deliver the “Ultimate Pretest Preparation Course”
There is not a course like this delivered anywhere else in Ireland.
The Ultimate Pretest Training Course prepares you to deliver expert pretest lessons for any driving test in Dublin,
North or South.
Test Routes, frequent fails, fault identification, analysis and remedy- it’s all included!

How do I qualify for the Post Qualification Training Syllabus?
Option 1: Candidates are hand-picked for an exceptional franchise option with the fastest growing driving school
in Ireland, Ladybird Driving School- the Post Qualification Training Syllabus is included in the package!
Option 2: Candidates decide to avail of the training without the franchise option in which case course fees will be
applicable – fees will be charged at the prevailing hourly rates of ADI Success Ireland.

This Post Qualification Training Syllabus is simply not
available anywhere else in Ireland.
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So, what do YOU do next?
1. “Sign Up” for the Full Pre-Qualification Course!

2. Purchase Your Study Pack (Optional)

3. Contact Colm to book your first session

4. Kickstart Your New Career!

5. Enjoy the Benefits of Becoming a Driving Instructor
✓ Flexible Working Hours
✓ Work/Life Balance
✓ Rewarding Career

Colm Branigan
Tel: 087 6324006
Email: info@becomeadrivinginstructor.ie
https://www.becomeadrivinginstructor.ie
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Terms & Conditions- ADI Success Ireland
Cancellation Policy
Sessions cancelled by the customer, at short notice or missed for whatever reason (within 48 hours of start time) will require
payment in full. If your instructor, Colm Branigan, cancels a session with less than 48 hours’ notice, a new appointment will
be arranged free of charge in lieu.
Your instructor reserves the right to cancel a session at short notice where he feels that safety may be compromised. e.g. due
to adverse weather conditions. In this case a new appointment will be arranged as a replacement lesson at the earliest
possible time to suit both customer and instructor.
It is your responsibility to check times and dates of sessions. Reminder texts will be sent to you by your instructor within 48
hours of start time.
Payments
Full Pre-Qualification Course cost €1590.
*extra cost of €150 to use our training vehicle for 12 Hour Stage 2 Driver Training Module; car hire for Stage 2 and/or Stage 3
Tests extra at prevailing rates.
Optional Instalment Plan (3 instalments of €530 each)
1st instalment due for payment on sign-up.
2nd instalment due for payment not less than 48 hours before start of Stage 2 training
3rd instalment due for payment not less than 48 hours before start of Stage 3 training
Payment for “Pay as you Go” sessions required at time of booking. Payment will be made securely online with your debit or
credit card via our online store at https://www.becomeadrivinginstructor.ie/store/
There will no surcharge for payments by credit or debit card. Payments are powered by Stripe. No card information is stored
on this server.
Licence Requirements
All customers must have a valid Full Irish Driving Licence on their person when undertaking sessions.
Customer Vehicles
Customer vehicles must satisfy all legal requirements. They must be roadworthy, taxed and insured as appropriate with valid
discs displayed as per current legislation. A valid NCT disc (if applicable) must also be displayed as per current legislation.
Your instructor will carry out vehicle checks prior to commencement of lessons to ensure legal compliance. Lack of legal
compliance will result is cancellation of the lesson with full costs to customer.
Location and Duration
All training sessions will take place in North Dublin. Training sessions will be delivered in 2 hour or 3 hour blocks.
Extra Sessions
Extra sessions can be purchased at the prevailing rates.
Validity
All prices quoted in this brochure are valid for 3 months from date of accompanying email, after which they may be subject
to review.
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